Spouted Pouch System Solution
The Turnkey Spouted Pouch Solution
Film + Machine + Service = WIIMA

WIIMA is Wipak’s turnkey solution for the production of spouted pouches. Turnkey includes: machine, films, refinement/print, spout and service from a single source – all ideally matched to each other.
WIPAK + IMA = Two Strong Partners for Your Success

Benefit from the expertise of two leading companies in the stand-up pouch segment and from our broad range of packaging films and printing options.

The pouch machines are provided by Wipak for the contractual period. The turnkey package includes the installation, maintenance and repair of the machine or of the complete packaging lines. Your benefits: you do not have to invest in new machines, and all components are ideally matched to each other.

The WIIMA Benefits

- Constantly high level of hygienic quality: separation of pouch production and filling; full-bleed design, safe sealing
- Premium-quality films, ideally matched components to ensure optimum production run on the machine
- “Filling through the spout” system: the spout is sealed on the pouch before filling. This allows 100% filling of the pouch using all its capacity
- High safety due to inline 100% leakage control
- Extended and continuous welding time
- Flexible choices from a multitude of pouch shapes and sizes
- High throughput
- Efficient use of material, reduction of waste
- Less transport costs for empty/pre-made pouches
Premium Quality Packaging Films

As a leading supplier of premium-quality packaging films, Wipak offers barrier films, paper laminates, aluminium-free laminates, and heat resistant films for retort applications as well as a broad range of printing options.

- Consulting/application technology
- Customized packaging concepts (incl. PackDesign, 3D rendering, prototyping)
- Film development and production
- Machine tests/production of sample series under real-life conditions
- Printing (gravure print, flexo-print, inkjet digital print)

State-Of-The-Art Machine Technology

The Italian company IMA is a globally leading developer and manufacturer of machines and systems for processing and packaging pharmaceutical products, cosmetics, tea, coffee and food products.

- State-of-the-art machines and packaging lines
- Installation
- Maintenance and repair
- Technical service on site
Spouted Pouches

Pouches with a spout and a threadable cap. The openings can be produced in a multitude of sizes, angles, colours, formats, with or without safety closure. Heat-treated product versions are also available.
The Wipak Group develops and manufactures sophisticated packaging solutions for food products, as well as for medical instruments and devices. As part of the Finnish Wihuri Group, Wipak is a leading European supplier of multilayer films – especially high barrier films. Our extensive range of services delivered by our Innovation Center, combined with application support through training and workshops, ensure that with our products we can provide significant added value to our customers.

For further information please contact:
food.packaging@wipak.com
www.wipak.com